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E C C E

ear Family and Friends of S. John’s,
With the month of October, we are truly in the autumnal time of the year.  Another year is

about to come to an end and we may be wondering where it has gone! But even though fall signals

a “death” in nature, with leaves dropping off trees and roadside foliage turning brown, we know

that spring is around the corner. In just a few months, the countryside will be green once again

and flowers will be springing up to brighten the landscape.

We know this because of our experience year after year as well as our belief in the natural

law. One reinforces the other. God has built into creation immutable regularity, and so we assured

that even if this is a particularly long winter, eventually warmer weather will arrive. We both trust

our experience and what we believe about God.

One of my favorite feast days is Christ the King, always the last Sunday in October (in the tra-

ditional kalendar) assigned to occur just before the Feast of All Saints. My particular attraction to

the monarchy aside, I see in this feast the important truth that God the Father has given all things

to the Son, both in heaven and earth. He is by right King over all creation. In the Old Testament,

we learn how God wanted the people of Israel to acknowledge Him as their King. Eventually, they

conclude that God as their King is not as good as having a mortal as king, such as Saul or David.

They want to be as the other nations surrounding them. God tells Samuel the Prophet: Hearken

unto the voice of the people in all that they say unto thee: for they have not rejected thee, but they have

rejected me, that I should not reign over them. God had hoped His people would understand His

care for them and trust in His kingly providence. 

When we come to the New Testament, we find many references to Our Lord’s kingly vocation,

most particularly in His conversation with Pontius Pilate but also in the several Pauline christo-

logical passages. My favorite comes from his epistle to the Philippians: That at the name of Jesus

every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the earth; and that every

tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. What God revealed in

the Old Testament comes to its fulness in the person of Christ Jesus. He is King over the cosmos;

He is King over my life and yours. If this has any real meaning in our day, surely it must mean that

we are citizens of the Kingdom He came to inaugurate, and that we owe our allegiance and fealty

to the One who has purchased us with His own blood.

We are facing a general election next month, and with such elections comes political wrangling

and squabbling. Each candidate promises to provide for the things for which our government was

founded: national security, commerce and trade, and international relations. We individually must

decide who best can fulfill these promises. That said, we must not fall into the sin of the Hebrew

people and reject Our Lord’s Kingship. Every decision we make must fall under that rubric, in-

cluding those that affect the future of nation in which we live. We are not a theocracy as a nation,

but as those who profess the Catholic faith, we are first and foremost under Christ our King.

Affectionately, your Friend and Pastor,

D
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An Open Letter tO MeLindA GAtes

Often, a sorrowing soul cannot express that sorrow in mere words.

However, Obianuju Ekeocha, a 32-year-old Nigerian woman, has done so,

and beautifully. 

For the past six years Ms. Ekeocha has been living and working as

a biomedical scientist in Canterbury, England. Most of her family and

many friends still live in Nigeria. From Catholic Online: Ekeocha "was in-

spired to write an open letter to Melinda Gates after learning of Gates'

move to inject $4.6 billion worth of contraceptive drugs and devices into

her homeland." She is hoping Gates will hear her "as the voice of the

African woman."

Growing up in a remote town in Africa, I have always known

that a new life is welcomed with much mirth and joy. In fact

we have a special "clarion" call (or song) in our village re-

served for births and another special one for marriages. The

first day of every baby's life is celebrated by the entire village

with dancing (real dancing!) and clapping and singing - a sort

of "Gloria in excelsis Deo." All I can say with certainty is that

we, as a society, LOVE and welcome babies.

With all the challenges and difficulties of Africa, people com-

plain and lament their problems openly. I have grown up in

this environment and I have heard women (just as much as

men) complain about all sorts of things. But I have NEVER

heard a woman complain about her baby (born or unborn).

Even with substandard medical care in most places, women

are valiant in pregnancy. And once the baby arrives, they grace-

fully and heroically rise into the maternal mode.

I trained and worked for almost five years in a medical setting

in Africa, yet I never heard of the clinical term "postpartum

depression" until I came to live in Europe. I never heard it be-

cause I never experienced or witnessed it, even with the rel-

atively high birth rate around me. (I would estimate that I had

at least one family member or close friend give birth every

single month. So I saw at least 12 babies born in my life every

year.)

Amidst all our African afflictions and difficulties, amidst all the

socioeconomic and political instabilities, our babies are always

a firm symbol of hope, a promise of life, a reason to strive for

the legacy of a bright future.

So a few weeks ago I stumbled upon the plan and promise of

Melinda Gates to implant the seeds of her "legacy" in 69 of

the poorest countries in the world (most of which are in Sub-

Saharan Africa). Her pledge is to collect pledges for almost

$5 billion in order to ensure that the African woman is less

fertile, less encumbered and, yes, she says, more "liberated."

With her incredible wealth she wants to replace the legacy

of an African woman (which is her child) with the legacy of

"child-free sex."

Many of the 69 targeted countries are Catholic countries with

millions of Catholic women of child-bearing age. These

Catholic women have been rightly taught by the Church that

the contraceptive drug and device is inherently divisive. Unlike

what we see in the developed Western world, there is actually

very high compliance with Pope Paul VI's "Humanae Vitae."

For these African women, in all humility, have heard, under-

stood and accepted the precious words of the prophetic

pope. Funny how people with a much lower literacy level

could clearly understand that which the average Vogue- and

Cosmo-reading-high-class woman has refused to understand.

I guess humility makes all the difference. With most African

women faithfully practicing and adhering to a faith (mainly

Christian or in some cases Muslim), there is a high regard for

sex in society, especially among the women. Sex is sacred and

private.

The moment these huge amounts of contraceptive drugs and

devices are injected into the roots of our society, they will

undoubtedly start to erode and poison the moral sexual

ethics that have been woven into our societal DNA by our

faith, not unlike the erosion that befell the Western world

after the 1930 Lambeth conference! In one fell swoop and

one "clean" slice, the faithful could be severed from their pro-

fessed faith. Both the frontline healthcare worker dispensing

Melinda's legacy gift and the women fettered and shackled by

this gift, would be separated from their religious beliefs. They

would be put in a precarious position to defy their faith - all

for "safe sex."

Even at a glance, anyone could see that the unlimited and easy

availability of contraceptives in Africa would surely increase

infidelity and sexual promiscuity as sex is presented by this

multi-billion dollar project as a casual pleasure sport that can

indeed come with no strings - or babies - attached. Think of

the exponential spread of HIV and other STDs as men and

women with abundant access to contraceptives take up mul-

tiple, concurrent sex partners.

And of course there are bound to be inconsistencies and fail-

ures in the use of these drugs and devices, so health compli-

cations could result; one of which is unintended abortion. Add

also other health risks such as cancer, blood clots, etc. Where

Europe and America have their well-oiled health care system,

a woman in Africa with a contraception-induced blood clot

does not have access to 911 or an ambulance or a paramedic.

No, she dies.

And what about disposal of the medical waste? Despite ad-

vanced sewage disposal in the First-world countries, we hear

that aquatic life there is still adversely affected by drugs in the
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Kudos

To John Hagan who made certain the grounds were in shape for our recent

clericus.

To Gino Ballarin and all of his helpers who made the clericus luncheon

quite a memorable event!

system. In Africa, be rest assured that both in the biggest cities and smaller rural

villages, sewage constitutes a real problem. So as $4.6 billion worth of drugs, IUDs

and condoms get used, they will need safe disposal. Can someone please show us

how and where will that be? On our farm lands where we get all our food? In our

streams and rivers from whence comes our drinking water? I see this $4.6 billion

buying us misery. I see it buying us unfaithful husbands. I see it buying us streets

devoid of the innocent chatter of children. I see it buying us disease and untimely

death. I see it buying us a retirement without the tender loving care of our chil-

dren.

Please Melinda, listen to the heart-felt cry of an African woman and mercifully chan-

nel your funds to pay for what we REALLY need.

We need:

- Good healthcare systems (especially prenatal, neonatal and pe-

diatric care).

Needless to say that postpartum and neonatal deaths are alarmingly high in many

Sub-Saharan African countries. This is due to the paucity of specialized medical per-

sonnel, equipment and systems. Women are not dying because they are having "too

many" babies but because they are not getting even the most basic postpartum

care. A childbirth or labor complication can very easily be fatal, for both mother

and baby. To alleviate this problem new, well-equipped and well-staffed birthing cen-

ters with neonatal units need to be built in easily accessible parts of the poorest

communities. And if Melinda Gates really insists on reducing population, she can

have highly trained Natural Family Planning (NFP) instructors strategically placed

in these women's healthcare facilities.  At least then there would be a natural and

holistic approach.

- Food programs for young children.

This would serve a two-fold purpose if it is incorporated into free or highly sub-

sidized nursery school programs. It would nourish and strengthen the growth of

these children, who are so, so vulnerable to malnutrition, and it would also serve

to encourage parents to bring their youngsters, ages 3 or 4, to nursery school. In

so many parts of Africa, children miss out on nursery school education because it

is expensive and considered a luxury reserved for the rich and middle class. As a

result, the children miss the first few crucial years when basic math and reading

are easily learned.  By the time they are considered "ready" for school, at age 7 or

8, they struggle academically. Many of them never quite catch up and so drop out

after six or seven years. This is when a lot of young girls are married off as mid- to

late-teenage wives who unfortunately would become the perfect recipient of the

Melinda Gates comprehensive contraceptive care!

- Good higher education opportunities

Not just new school buildings or books, but carefully laid out educational programs

that work - scholarships, internships at higher levels, etc. - are needed. Despite the

An Open Letter - cOnt’d Upcoming Events

Forward in Faith/UK: 12-13 Oct

The Annual Assembly for Forward in

Faith in the United Kingdom takes place

the second weekend of October.  While

some of the meeting is taken up with the

business of FiF/UK, much of this meeting

focuses upon the devotional and spiritual

aspects of this modern-day Tractarian

movement. This year, the devotional ad-

dress will be given by Roger Jupp, retired

Bishop of the Diocese of Popondota in

New Guinea. Fr Ostman will be attend-

ing as he has since FiF was established.

Feast of S. Luke, Ev 18 Oct, 6.30pm

S. Luke the Physician was the writer of

the third Gospel. His writing style is

quite elequent and it is in his Gospel we

find the various canticles that are recited

in the Daily Office (Magnificat, Nunc dimit-

tis, Benedictus). Although himself a Greek,

he was very familiar with the Hebrew

scriptures, particularly the Septuagint;

this knowledge comes through clearly in

his writing.

Wednesday Night Movies:  24 Oct 7pm

This month we will view another classic

Robert Bresson film, “A Man Escaped.”

Here is the Netflix review: Director Robert

Bresson -- via a deceptively successful mini-

malist approach -- brings high drama to this

true tale of a French prisoner (Francois

Leterrier) and his single-minded determina-

tion to escape from a Nazi prison cell in oc-

cupied France during World War II. Using

amateur actors and little dialogue or music,

Bresson sharply focuses only on the desper-

ate bid for freedom. Bresson was awarded

the Best Director award at Cannes for the

film.

Ss. Simon & Jude 29 Oct, 6.30pm

We conclude the month with the feast

of Ss. Simon & Jude,  Apostles.  Assigned

to the 28th of October, we transfer it

this year owing to the Feast of Christ the

King falling on the last Sunday (28 Octo-

ber).  These great saints are honored to-

gether because they both brought the

Gospel to Mesopotamia and Persia and

by tradition were martyred there.



problems and obstacles to primary and secondary education, a significant number of young girls make it into universities, poly-

technics or colleges. The problem however is that, most of the schools and resources are substandard and outdated. As such,

the quality of higher education is low and cannot compare to that of more privileged countries. Even though the teachers put

in their very best and the students work hard, the system is inadequate and will always produce disadvantaged graduates who

are not confident enough to stand with their counterparts who have studied in other parts of the world.

- Chastity programs

Such programs in secondary schools, universities and churches would create a solid support system to form, inform and

reassure our young girls and women that real love is that which is healthy and holy. Many African girls are no longer sure about

moral sexual ethics thanks to the widespread influence of Western media, movies and magazines. More support should be

given to programs that encourage abstinence before marriage and fidelity in marriage. This approach would go a long way to

combating the spread of HIV and other STDs through the continent.  And it would certainly lead to happier marriages!

- Support for micro-business opportunities for women

The average African women is incredibly happy, hard-working and resilient. Any support both economic and through training

would most probably be used well and wisely.

- Fortify already established NGOs that are aimed at protecting women from sex-trafficking, prosti-

tution, forced marriage, child labor, domestic violence, sex crimes, etc.

Many of these NGOs do not have much success because they are not well-funded. Though most of them have good intentions,

they lack professional input from those such as psychologists, logisticians or medical personnel needed to tackle various prob-

lems.

$4.6 billion dollars can indeed be your legacy to Africa and other poor parts of the world. But let it be a legacy that leads life,

love and laughter into the world in need.

An Open Letter - cOnt’d
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What is the SSC?

SSC stands for Societas Sanctae Crucis - the Society of the Holy Cross. The Society was founded in London in 1855 by a small group of

Anglo-Catholic priests led by Father Charles Lowder.  At a time when the Catholic Revival in the Church of England was threatened by per-

secution and misunderstanding, these priests came together for support, mutual prayer and encouragement. Fr Lowder spelled out the ob-

jects of SSC:  ‘To defend and strengthen the spiritual life of the clergy, to defend the faith of the Church, and to carry on and aid Mission

work both at home and abroad.  The members of this society, meeting together as they did in prayer and conference, were deeply im-

pressed with the evils existing in the Church, and saw also, in the remedies adopted by St Vincent de Paul, the hope of lessening them.’

The Society has now spread throughout the world and is organised in autonomous Provinces under Provincial Masters elected by their

Brethren.  Within each Province are various Regions headed by Regional Vicars, and the work of the Society at the local level is carried for-

ward in Chapters led by their Local Vicars.  Priests of the Society live under a common Rule and meet together in their local SSC Chapters

every month or two for prayer, Mass and some kind of study or conversation.  Presiding over the Society worldwide is a Master-General

who has a special responsibility to ensure an on-going fidelity among the Brethren to the spirit of the Society. The Americas Province is the

province in the Western Hemisphere, with the majority of its members living in the USA and Canada.

SSC is not a devotional guild, but takes its stance upon a shared vision of ‘a disciplined priestly life fashioned after a definite spiritual rule.’  It

is this Rule of Life which unites the Brethren in their various priestly ministries and lives. They are required to ‘consider their obligation to

the Society as a close spiritual bond...which takes precedence to that of any other voluntary society.’  This obligation includes a commitment

to attend local SSC Chapter meetings and annual Regional and Provincial Synods.  The life of the Society is experienced primarily through

the local Chapter, and attendance at Chapter is an obligation unless prevented by genuine pastoral duties.

The fortunes of the Society have waxed and waned since the early days of the Catholic Revival, but for its members it has always been an

important source of priestly formation, discipline and fraternity. Many of the best-known and best-loved priests of our Anglo-Catholic tradi-

tion have been brethren of SSC.  Priests of the Society can be recognized by the small gold lapel cross that they generally wear. On it is in-

scribed the motto of the Society - in hoc signo vinces - in this sign, conquer! 



S. Regimius, BC

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.        5.30pm

Holy Guardian
Angels

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.        5.30pm

S. Theresa of
the Child Jesus,

VD
M.P.    9.30am
Low Mass 10am
Bible Stdy 10.30
E.P.        5.30pm

S. Francis of 
Assisi, C

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.        5.30pm

S. Placidus &
Companions,

MM

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.        5.30pm

S. Bruno, C
S. Faith, VM

M.P.    9.30am
Rosary  9.50am
E.P.        5.30pm

HOLY ROSARY

OF THE BVM
Trinity XVIII

Low Mass  8am
M.P.    9am
SCF 9.30am
Mass   10.30am

S. Bridget of
Sweden, W

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.        5.30pm

S. Denys, B &
Companions,

MM

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.        5.30pm

S. Francis 
Borgia, C

S. Paulinus, BC
M.P.    9.30am
Low Mass 10am
Bible Stdy 10.30
E.P.        5.30pm

MOTHERHOOD

OF THE BLESSED

VIRGIN

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.        5.30pm

S. Wilfred, BC

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.        5.30pm

S. Edward, KC

M.P.    9.30am
Rosary  9.50am
E.P.        5.30pm

TRINITY XIX
S. Callistus I, PM

Low Mass  8am
M.P.    9am
SCF 9.30am
Mass   10.30am

S. Theresa of
Avila, VD

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.        5.30pm

S. Hedwig, W

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.        5.30pm

S. Margaret
Mary, V

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.        5.30pm

S. LUKE, EV

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.        6pm
Mass      6.30pm

S. Fideswide, V
S. Peter of 
Alcantra, C

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.         5.30pm

S. John 
Cantius, C

M.P.    9.30am
Rosary  9.50am
E.P.        5.30pm

TRINITY XX
S. Hilarion, Ab, 

S. Ursula & Comp.
Low Mass  8am
M.P.    9am
SCF 9.30am
Mass   10.30am

Feria

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.        5.30pm

Feria

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.        5.30pm

S. Raphael,
Archangel

M.P.    9.30am
Low Mass 10am
Bible Stdy 10.30
E.P.        5.30pm

Ss. Chrysanthus
& Daria, MM

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.        5.30pm

S. Evaristus, PM

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.         5.30pm

Vigil of Ss.
Simon & Jude

M.P.    9.30am
Rosary  9.50am
E.P.        5.30pm

CHRIST THE

KING

Low Mass  8am
M.P.    9am
SCF 9.30am
Mass   10.30am

Ss. Simon &
Jude, APP
Transferred

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.        6pm
Mass      6.30pm

Feria

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.        5.30pm

Vigil of All
Saints’

M.P.    9.30am
E.P.        5.30pm

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

October 2012

Ab=Abbot; Ap=Apostle; B=Bishop; C=Confessor; Dn=Deacon; D=Doctor; E=Emperor; Ev=Evangelist; K=King; M=Martyr; P=Pope; Pr=Priest; Q=Queen; 

V=Virgin; W=Widow;  SCF = School of Christian Formation; WNM = Wednesday Night at the Movies; SOC = Stations of the Cross
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